
José García García

I’m a frontend developer with ~9 years of experience working with agile product teams, 

being my last years remotely with international teams and customers. 

Bringing value to the product from both backend and frontend development 

throughout my career allowed me to find my passion: building a great user experience 

and learning from different use cases and technologies. 
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Senior Frontend Developer

Work experience

seQura
May 2023 - Now - Remote Barcelona, Spain

Senior Frontend Developer

SeQura is a BNPL with a B2B2C business. I’m working in the Merchant Experience team, the B2B side of 

the business, developing a Merchant Portal from scratch with React and GraphQL to leverage the current 

solution.



In the team we take care of user interviews to work on features from scratch and evaluate the developed 

ones, alignment with stakeholders and global OKRs, and cross-team initiatives such as the growing 

Design System for all the shared apps in the company.

64Robots
Sept 2019 - May 2023 - Remote US

Senior Frontend Developer

64Robots is a product agency, with the mission of design, build, and ship beautiful products for selected 

international customers. 



I build and lead the frontend based on Nuxt.js + Vue.js + Tailwindcss for small, mid and enterprise 

customers, including the frontend implementation of the design system and end-to-end testing.



Lead internal initiatives and projects such as Timemate, a product to make it easier to work with people 

on different timezones, and a component library used across all of our projects as well as contribute to our 

internal boilerplates for projects and packages.


TeamEQ
Oct 2018 - Oct 2019 - Remote Barcelona, Spain

Senior Software Developer

TeamEQ is a product aiming to build trust and transparency in teams, though generating impactful 

feedback loops to boost their performance.



I worked as a fullstack developer (Vue.js and Laravel) leading complete features aligned with the product 

teams, with a rock solid base of testing on both sides, backend and frontend, and promoting good 

development practices within the team.

IAGT 'Amazing Software' 
Dic 2017 - Oct 2018 - Seville, Spain

Software Developer

IAGT is a software factory specialized in customized enterprise business solutions. 



Worked on the development of different projects and soon started leading the API architecture and its 

development for mobile applications. I was in charge of building the dashboards with Vue.js.

Emergya
Abr 2015 - Dic 2017 - Seville, Spain

Junior Software Developer

Development agency with a strong presence in the Spanish market and expanding to international 

customers. 


Started my engineering internship, working on small and mid-size projects based on Drupal and PHP. 



After this insightful learning experience, I soon became a full-time member as a developer, allowing me to 

grow as a developer in the early days, understand how products are built and start discovering frontend 

development as my passion.

Freelance projects
Highlight of projects I did on my own or working for a client that have been challenging and fun to work in, 

stepping out of my comfort zone and handling all the phases of a product development

El Copeo de tu Vida
www.elcopeodetuvida.es

Customer problem: ticket sales for their early-stage festival had massive growth, and they no longer had 

been able to manage it. Built with Nuxt.js over Vercel to scale properly. The backend side relies on Laravel, 

scaling with queued jobs to process the ticket sale.



During the discovery with the customer, I designed a two-step product development. 



MVP with online booking, and with that base in place, the online ticket sales implementation.



The release of the first festival edition led to more than 40k unique visits when the ticket purchase was 

opened and +9K tickets sold that they could manage easily from their dashboard.

Volvemos a salir 2020
No longer active

During the covid-19 pandemic I built an interactive map showing the regulations for the different 

communities in Spain. The project was covered by different national media and we received the support of 

different companies. Step by step, friends joined the project and we became a team of 5 people.



Built with Nuxt.js on top of Carto to manage all the geospatial data and deployed on Netlify.



Genbeta



El Mundo



Telecinco



RTVE



El periodico Extremadura



Volvemosasalir twitter account



https://pepeloper.dev
https://www.linkedin.com/in/pepegarciag/?locale=en_US
https://twitter.com/pepeloper_
https://github.com/pepeloper
https://www.elcopeodetuvida.es/
https://www.genbeta.com/actualidad/volvemos-a-salir-mapa-interactivo-que-te-cuenta-todo-fases-desescalada-espana
https://twitter.com/elmundoes/status/1264865390057881602
https://www.telecinco.es/informativos/sociedad/web-volvemos-salir-desescalada-coronavirus_18_2951820160.html
https://www.rtve.es/play/videos/noticias-de-extremadura/ext-20200515completo/5576387/?media=tve
https://www.elperiodicoextremadura.com/merida/2020/05/13/desescalada-clic-43888494.html
https://twitter.com/volvemosasalir

